
 

Girls Soccer News 

 

1:1  Draw with All Saints 

4:1 Lost to Good Shepherd 

PE KIT 
Please can you ensure 

that your child has 

appropriate kit to 

change into for their 

PE and Dance          

sessions. This includes 

appropriate           

footwear. 

Outdoor games will 

be outside as long as 

it is safe to do so. This 

means it could be 

cold, damp or muddy! 

Children will need 

jumpers and long   

jogging bottoms.  

If your child comes to 

school in their PE kit 

for morning PE/ 

Dance sessions, they 

must have                

appropriate school 

clothes to change into 

afterwards.  

Keep inf
ormed of up

coming 

events a
nd activi

ties. 

Date confirmed. Sunday 
15th May for the 3rd      
Annual John Ball Fun Run. 
The event is a 1mile for 

children and 5km for adults and their families. We     
encourage as many members of the JB community to 
take part, including staff, children, and their families. The 
event is also open to members of the wider community 
too so please start spreading the word. Please do     
contact me if you would be willing to volunteer in    
anyway at all. Please also follow us on Twitter 
@heathforhealth to hear updates or FB group Heath 
for Health. There is a great video on YouTube which 
gives you a flavour of the 
event and plenty of photos 
on the Heathforhealth 
website details are      
heathforhealth.orh.uk 
Once details are finalised, 
the date will be confirmed and updates added to   
website & social media pages. 
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Well done to the boys 

from Y5 and Y6 last 

week who managed to 

fight the rain and    

produce some really 

good performances in 

the schools football 

league! 

Special mentions to 

Paula Garland and Joe 

Hamilton for their hard 

work with the teams 

throughout the year! 

I am getting ready for 

the Heath for Health 

run again as            

competition between 

staff is heating up!! 

Jonny Murray   

  

 

Well done to the chil-

dren who have been 

my Stars over past 

two weeks 

DANCE Curriculum Spring Term 

Year 2 are looking at Non-Fiction/ Animals 

Year 3 and 4 are working on their ‘Showcase’ Letters out next 
week with dates and information. 

Year 5 are looking at Space Academy Training 

Year 6 are looking at telling History from A.D 900 to now 
through music and movement.  

Please keep checking our social media pages 

for the latest news and updates about our 

Heath for Health event. 

Email Laura Joyes   ljoyes1.209@lgflmail.org  

Jonny Murray  jmurray35.209@lgflmail.org or  

Paula  Garland pgarland1.209@lgflmail.org 

Any music 

news? 

Anyone passed 

an exam? 

Email me! 

2S– Joshua H  / Bruno B 

2K– Oliver B / Alice C 

3W– Daisy C / Rashawn W 

3L– James W / Kristina 

4GB– Darcie D C 

4Y– Olivia D 

 

4W– Angel O 

5S– Jude F / Rihanna B 

5O– Alex F / Amelia D 

6F– Dylan B 

6M– Tyresse M S 

6C– Na’shay T 


